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IIA.sl<inQ yourself questions II.Sometimes,
about your future is one quesmore than just a tion is
Qame-it's a way of enouQh
discoverinQ what to create
your life holds for you. the future.
yourself.
Albert Einstein discovered So when you
the essence of what was to "Should I pursue a colleQe
become his lifelonQ pur- education?" remember
suit in a question he asl<ed that the siQnificance of
himself at fifteen: "If I were your answer may be
travellinQ at the speed of enouQh to chanQe the
liQht and lool<ed in a mir- world-yours and everyror, what would I see?"
one's.
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Choosing a Career: Tips on mapping
a career without cutting off your
other avenues of interest.

Your Greatest Move: How does it
feel to go from a place where
everyone knows you to a new place,
a new way of life? Four MSU students
talk about the surprises and the
problems they encountered as incoming
freshmen.

MSU Guide: You'll find it all
right here-the academic
programs, admissions
information, special services-plus a
question and answer section with
information you need to know before
entering college.
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On the cover· Students enjoy a light moment
in microbiology lab with biology professor
Ted Pass II. Dr Pass coordinates the Medical
Technology Program. heads the Water
Testing Lab, and is advisor for the Medical
Technology Society He enjoys swimming,
fishing. and coaching for the Morehead
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Dennis Claypool. Peter Davidson Clyde
James, Hedy Kuhn Denny Northcutt , Dr.
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Leisure Class: There's more to
living than just physics and
Cobol. These leisuretime
activities are right on the money when it
comes to a good time.

26

It Pays to Be Smart: We don 't
have a monopoly on ideas about
financial aid, but we do have
some strategies to help you invest in a
pretty valuable resource.
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Personal best-College is (or exploring the w1de wide world of careers.
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o you'vo doddod. You wont to bo •
musician ... but then again you 've
always been interested in
photography ... and th en there's all of
that knowledge about old movies ... but
really, none of those talents guarantees a
job, so maybe you ought to consider
going into the sciences... you have a
strong math background a nd your
collection of wildflowers of eastern
Indiana proves you have a n interest.
That's when your decision about what
to study in college becomes the most
difficult- not because you have no idea

of what you want to do, but because
there's so much that you want to do.
Suddenly, having to declare a major
seems like committing yourself to just
one avenue when the city is full of
intersections.
The people at MSU realize that
earning a degree is not just a one-way
street leading to a single destination.
That's why their curriculum is set up to
give you the broadest experience
possible, so that you will be ready for a
number of career possibilities. And, if
you haven' t decided on a career or
(conunued p . 51
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CHOOSING A CAREER

One

of the strongest advantages of
attending MSU is the opportunity for
some students to see what the work
is Like in their chosen field before
they actually graduate. Programs
such as journalism, paralegal studies,
nursing, social work, business
administration, and veterinary
technology, among others, offer
students " on-the-job experience"
while they're still attending college.
Margaret Holt cites this as one of
her top reasons for coming to MSU.
" I knew that MSU's program in
radio-television offered student
internships at WMKY, the campus
station, and WMOR, the local
community station. Also, the first
week I was here, I attended one of
the department's major-minor
meetings, where they told us we
could volunteer to work for
Newscenter 12, MSU's news program
on the local television channel, or
any other program produced
by MSU."
Margaret and five other radio-tv
majors tried out for volunteer
positions with the programs, and
three, including Margaret, were
chosen. While working at Newscenter
12, Margaret's duties included writing
news copy and serving as backup
anchorperson, a position that gave
her experience with being on the air.
Margaret believes that in addition
to giving her a more realistic idea of
what her career choice is really like,
these experiences also give her an
edge when it comes to future
employment. "To get a job in this
field, you have to have experience. It
doesn' t matter how much schooling
you've had. And MSU is really
unique in providing that experience
because at most universities, you
can't get near anything until you're a
graduate student."
But most importantly Margaret
knows what it's like to work as an
actual radio or television
employee-invaluable knowledge
when it comes to choosing a career
she can live with.
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Wild an d crazy options-Chances are you
never heard of jobs that will be available when
you finish college. But don't be afraid o( sealing
your (ate by choosmg a major-a good
education prepares you (or a variety of careers.
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a

a

major yet, you can take advantage of
MSU 's General Studies Program, which
gives you a chance to explore what
options are available before you make a
decision. With this program, you will
have access to a trained staff of
instructors and counselors whose goal is
to help you choose a career most
compatible with your interests and
talents.
" Here we' re interested in helping
students choose a major that suits their
personality, their skills, and their goals,"
explains Terry Blong, coordinator of the
program. And since those qualities are
still developing at the undergraduate
level, Blong feels that it' s important to
give students time to get to know
themselves and discover the variety of
choices they have.
With this program, you can take up to
a year to decide on a major and during
that time you will receive help in
assessing your interests and talents
through various avenues such as career·
planning classes, computerized interest
inventories, and individual counseling.
Then, when you finally do decide on a
direction, you can be sure it will be one
that reflects your values and goals for
the future.
But the important thing to remember
is that choosing a major doesn' t
necessarily limit your possibilities. " A
popular misconception is that you 'll be
locked into just one area if you choose a
major," says Blong. " I talked to a
student just last semester who thought
that whatever she majored in was going
to seal her fate . It's not like that at ail. A
good education prepares you for a
variety of careers.'' This last point is
especially comforting when you consider
that the average employee changes
careers every five years.
So after taking a few classes at MSU,
you may decide that you r energies
wou ld best be developed through a
major in radio-television, where your
knowledge of music, photography, and,
yes, even old movies, can help you
create new possibilities for
entertainment for others. Your math
skills could perhaps be put to use in
budgeting and programming, and your
eye for color, developed at first by an
interest in wildflowers, could now be
redirected into color-camera techniques
or set design.
You also discover, much to your relief,
that the road to a career isn' t always
st raight and narrow , nor is it open to
only those who already know the way.
Often it's possible to pave the way as
you go, using your own special talents
and interests to go off in a new
direction.O
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Easing in-Entering students learn the ropes and get acquainted through Welcome Week and SOAR activities.

eve<ybody know' tho!
transitions aren 't that automatic, because
if they were, you wouldn't need that
name for them. But in many instances,
transitions are the most exciting times of
your life, and coming to college is
certainly no exception.
You will meet the people who will
most likely become your life-long
friends; you will establish expertise in a
career that will enrich your life; and
most importantly, you will develop the
skills a person needs to go out and meet
the world as a caring individual.
It's comforting to know, though, that
thousands of others have gone through
those first few days on a new campus

•nd felt the "me blend of exdtement
and apprehension that you are probably
experiencing. And no matter how many
people have gone through it, adjusting to
a new place, a new environment, is
always an individual experience.
At MSU, we realize this and try to
encourage students to create their own
approach to living on campus. That' s
why we decided to ask a few of our
students to share some of their thoughts
about their first year at MSU-why they
came, what they first encountered, how
they shaped their adjustment to college
life according to their own individual
personalities and interests- so you can
see the variety of approaches students

t•ke to m•ke them,.lv" weloome in
this new setting.

A Minor Adjustment
For Vickie Greathouse, coming to
college consisted of a series of minor
adjustments. Raised in a famil y of seven
children, the Shepherdsville, Ky., senior
found no problem handling the
"populated" existence of residence hall
life. In contrast, it was the absence of
constant companionship that she had to
become adjusted to.
"I had to learn that everybody wasn't
going to just automatically know me. I
had to take the initiative, make them
comfortable." She found the best way to
7
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do this was to ask people questions
about themselves. " You know, most
people love to talk about their lives, and
that turned out to be the best way to get
to know them, too. ''
In addition to just going up and
introducing herself, Vickie also found
that the few people she did know could
help her meet others. " I remember I
was walking around with a friend one
evening and we ran into some friends
she knew. She was thoughtful enough to
introduce them to me, and that way I
got to know a few more people. "
Besides getting used to meeting new
people, Vickie, a business administration
major, had to readjust to the demands of
classes. " I was a very good student in
high school, but the classes were
definitely harder here. Not harder,
really, but the professors talked on a
higher level. Once I made the
adjustment, though, I was fine. "
The hardest adjustment, of course,
was getting accustomed to not being at
home. " I had to adjust to shopping for
myself, washing my own clothes-! had
a few faded ones there at first. Also I
found myself just eating junk food and
not even doing that on a schedule. I
eventually learned to buy cheaper junk
food and to eat more regularly. Later on,
when I got to know a few people,
several of us in the residence hall would
get together and pull off a pretty
good meal."

Vickie admits that she got homesick a
lot. " I still do, ' she laughs. " I don't
think there ever comes a time when
you' re immune to being homesick. But I
wouldn't allow myself to go home every
time it hit. Instead, I usually tried to
find something to do on campus like
going to see a movie or going to a dance.

Coping-Environmental studies maJor Ondy
Madden mrstakenly believed friendly campus
greetrngs meant evei}'One knew everyone else
except her! (That's Ondy at left, gathering a
water sample {rom Eagle Lake.} Vicki
Greathouse, above in the yellow shirt, discovered
a homesickness remedy, and Jeff Gulley. nght,
changed his notions about fraternities

I found the best remedy was to get with
other people.''
Her approach must have worked
because during her four-year stay,
Vickie has managed to acquire a very
large family of friends-on top of getting
an excellent education.

Breaking New Ground (?)
When students have participated in
activities in high school, they' re often
concerned with whether they can
transfer their energy into similar
activities in college. Often they
experience an " unsettled period," a time
when they want to get involved, but
don 't yet know all the opportunities
available.
However, according to Jeff Gulley, a
senior from Flemingsburg, Ky. , the
people at MSU try to make this period
as short as possible-and are happiest
when it doesn' t take place at all.
" I can almost pinpoint the minute I
became involved," he recalls. " My
roommate and I had finished unpacking
our things, and we had decided to walk
around campus. We happened to run
into the director of student activities,
who coordinates organizations who help
people move into residence halls, and he
recruited us into unloading cars. While
we were doing that, he asked if I was
interested in getting involved with
student organizations."
The director had asked the right
person. Jeff had been instrumental in
reorganizing the student council at his
high school and had been salutatorian
for his graduating class, an honor that
helped him earn MSU's Presidential
Merit Scholarship.
In fact , the scholarship was the
deciding factor in Jeff's decision to
attend MSU. " I had looked into
attending Transylvania, the University
of Kentucky, even Berea, but MSU's
scholarship offer was the strongest."
But as the director of student activities
must have sensed, Jeff was also
interested in extracurricular activities.
His first semester here, Jeff was elected
as representative for the Student
Association, and this involvement led
him to other organizations.
" I was working with other SA
members at the Red Cross Bloodmobile,
and one member asked me if I'd be
interested in joining Sigma Nu, a
campus fraternity. At first I thought, no
way- I've seen Animal House. I' m not
interested in getting drunk and wearing
shirts with weird letters on them. But I
found out my preconceptions about
fraternities were false."
As well as joining a fraternity , Jeff
later got involved with University
Center Program Council, which is
responsible for planning campus

entertainment, and also helped to
organize two new campus organizations,
Phi Alpha Delta, a professional
fraternity for those interested in a law
career, and the Kentucky Intercollegiate
State Legislation, an organization that
gives students an insight into the
legislati ve process.
Of course, Jeff's involvement created
the need to be meticulously organized, a
feat that he found difficu lt at first. " I
had a lot of things going in high school,
so I was used to scheduling my time,
but then when I got to college, I found I
was also responsible for things I was
never accustomed to doing-like waking
up and getting to class on time, with no
one there to nag me. And doing my own
laundry , something I still hate to do. "
However, Jeff wasn't left entirely to
his own resources; he also received a lot
of guidance and advice that first year
from his academic advisor. " He took the
time to get to know what kind of
student I was. I could talk about
personal problems or problems I was
having in class. He also helped me
choose the classes I needed-sometimes
when I didn't even know I needed
them."
Jeff plans to attend law school after
graduation, but like so many incoming
freshmen, he wasn't sure of a major
when he first entered college. " I wish I
could say that I knew what I wanted to
be, but I never said at five, 'I'm going to
be a lawyer.' I don't imagine anyone
comes out of the womb with a career in
mind."
So initially Jeff registered as a
psychology major and then changed to a
double major in government and
paralegal studies when he discovered his
true interest. He believes the addition of
paralegal studies was especially
beneficial because the program gives
students a chance to work as interns for
a rea law firms.
Jeff's motivation, combined with
MSU's opportunities to get involved
right from the first day, guaranteed that
Jeff's only " unsettled period" came
when he was trying to make time for
everything. However, other students are
att racted to MSU because it offers
advantages not available at larger urban
universities.
9
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Interstate Exchange
Colleen Hensley decided on MSU
because it offered a smaller setting and a
more intimate atmosphere, something
her native Detroit, Mich., couldn' t
match. " I had lived in Detroit and I
wanted to see something different," she
explains. But even though she was ready
for a change, the changes themselves
took some time to get used to.
" It's really small here, and everybody
knows everybody. Back home, we only
knew the people on our block, so I had
to get used to knowing a lot more
people."
This came as a relief, however,
because Colleen, who had attended allBlack schools in Detroit, was at first
hesitant about coming to MSU . " I was
scared at first because I didn't know
what the people would be Like. But then
everybody turned out to be really
friendly. I went home and told people,
' Hey, this place is all right." '
The environmental differences were
also a refreshing change to Colleen.
" The air was cleaner here. And no
noise. There weren't cars honking at all
hours of the night. " Colleen also found
that she didn 't have to bothe r
memorizing public transportation
schedules anymore. " Here, everything is
within walking distance, unless you
want to go out to the mall. It's great
because it forces me to exercise, keeps
me in shape."
Since Colleen had visited the campus
during summer orientation, she pretty
much knew what to expect from the
su rroundings. " I'd gotten used to the
idea of a lot of mountains, a lot of open
space. I also knew the re'd be a lot of
people with funny accents who would
think I had a funny accent. Sure
enough, everybody here thinks I talk
way too fast."
But to Colleen, the advantages of a
smaller school and smaller classes can 't
be matched by larger universities. "The
professors are so much closer to you
here. That's one of the reasons I decided
to come. I didn' t like the idea of sitting
in a class with a hundred other people
a nd having the professor know me only
by my J.D. number."
Anonymity is the norm when you
come from a big city. But for some
people, an individual approach is still
the most meaningful. For Colleen it
means a more personalized
education-and a chance to make new
friends.

A Change of Scenery
The natural setting was what
originall y attracted Cindy Madden to
MSU. In fact, the Russell, Ky., senior
transferred here in her sophomore year
because MSU was one of the few
10
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HOME SUITE HOME
AI MSU, you have a wide selection of
hvmg arrangements to choose from. For
instance, when 11 comes to rooms, you
can opt lor a lour ·person suite, a two·
pe rson double, or a pn vale room . And
that's JUst the begmmng . He re's a
sampler of add1hona l options:
A cho1ce of same·sex or co-ed
residence halls. Same·sex res1dence halls
house men and women m separate
buildmgs , while co-ed residence halls
house them on sepa rate fl oors of the
reside nce halls.
U A cho1ce m decora ting your room
according to your tastes .

universities to offer an undergraduate
program in environmental studies.
However, that fact didn' t prevent her
from being nervous about moving to a
new place. According to Cindy, arriving
here " was like being a freshman all over
again. I'd think, what am I doing here?
and I'd go home as often as I could. But
then I started getting ou t and meeting
more people."
Ironically, Cindy was at first
overwhelmed at the frie ndliness of the
people on ca mpus. " Everybody seemed
to know everybody else, except for me.
Then late r I found out that even
strangers speak to each othe r here, and
that creates an illusion that everybody
knows everybody. So all I had to do was
start talking. I found it was the best way
to get acquainted."
Cindy was also lucky enough to have
a roommate she was compatible with,
though at first the process of getting to
know each othe r was slow. " We started
out just talking about where we were
from, then about what interests we had.
Come to find out, we both had the same
major. Later, we discovered we both
liked to swim, so we started going to the
university pool together."
In addition, Cindy began to meet other
peop le through some of the
organizations on campus. " I got involved
with the Wesley Foundation when I first

.J A c h01ce of roommates, providmg the
choice is mutual
A ch01ce when 11 comes to selhng
cerlam res1dence hall rules and
regulahons, such as VlSIIahon hours
Re me mber, the w1desl selechon of
o ptions when II comes to roommates,
room styles, and cho1ce of res1dence
halls 1s ava1lable to those who apply
ea rly, so plan to apply for housing
d uring the last half of your semor year.
Fo r mo re mlormahon on housing , contact
the Office of Student Ho using , Morehead
State University, 303 Howe ll -Mc Dowe ll
Ad . Bldg , Morehead , KY 4035 1.

came, and then my second semester I
pledged a sorority, Kappa Delta. It was
at one of their parties that I met the
man I'm engaged to." Then later Cindy
joined, among other organizations,
Gamma Beta Phi, the Honors Program,
and the Environmental Studies Club, an
organization of which she's now
president.
Along with these campus
involvements, Cindy has also become
involved with the community through
projects sponsored by her academic
major. " In the environmental testing
methods class I' m taking, I have a field
project where I study the effects of
subdivisions on area water quality."
Cindy also took an internship last
summer with the county health
depa rtment. " For seven weeks I did
everything from inspecting cafeterias to
helping inoculate dogs."
These experiences have helped her
prepare to enter medical school after
graduation, but in spite of all she's
learned, Cindy still remembers those
first few days on ca mpus. " The campus
was so big back then. I didn't even
know whether I was going to be able to
learn where everything was or not. "
To Cindy, it shows how much a
person can learn in just a short pe riod
of time. O

CLOSE-UP •
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•

•

kay, just a little closer ... closer. . .
there! You're focused on a place with
plenty of room to be yourself. Where
you can go out in front of Button
Auditorium and juggle the oranges left
over from lunch. Or you might want to
curl up in your Mignon Tower room
some afternoon with a little music, a
little company, and a big Clark Gable.
Here, the campus is yours from any
angle. You can build sleeping lofts in
your residence hall room by malting a
few arrangements with Housing land
purchasing a few boards from the
lumber yard). And you can even find
your own special place to study at
Camden-Carroll Library-though it
might well be in front of it.
But one thing becomes clear as you
move in closer: you and the other
students are the essential e lements in
completing each picture of MSU's
campus. Without you, MSU would be
just another still life.
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Feudin' signs-Students gather in almost every

building during the day. Sometimes when they
move on they leave behind tell-tale signs as they
did at Nun n Hall (below) during last year's
Residence Hall Feud. The steps of Baird Music
and Breckinridge Halls (right) are perennially
favored spots of music and radio-tv students
going (or a breather between classes and
rehearsals.

•

•

•

Fair-weather friends-Day or night finds
students busy on campus, but sunny days bring
them out to enjoy chess in the sculpture garden
in front o( the university center {top, left), a
leisurely walk to class in Ginger Hall {bottom,
left), or an amble toward the library after
attending history classes in Rader Hall {below).
The east end o( campus takes on a big-city
attitude after dark when the high-rise residence
halls light up.
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Ann Shearing attended all the Arts in
Morehead concerts and plays without buying a
single ticket.
Susie Reagan saw the basketball Eagles lick
Austin Peay, the women's basketball, volleyball,
and tennis teams in exciting action, and every
one of the footba ll team's home games, all
for free.
Mike Moriarty heard
Chicago, Billy Idol,
Midnight Star, and
Waylon Jennings at
special discount prices.
Pete Eisley enjoyed a
free weekly swim in the
Academic-Athletic Center's Olympic-sized pool.

Joe Doakely picked up his copies of The Trail

Blazer and the Rnconfeur, MSU's student
newspaper and yearbook.
Lorraine Hardway checked out a truckload of
books from the library to do her term
paper-and got an A for the class.
Bob Brown took his girl friend to the MSU
Theatre productions just on their ID's (talk about
staying within your
budget!).
Pat Caudill used the
weight room, checked
out a ball to shoot a
few baskets with her
sorority sisters, and
capped it off with a
sauna-all on her ID.

Don't leave your residence hall without it.
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The Universit)·'s Colleges
Programs of study at MSU
are divided into three
colleges: Applied Sciences
a nd Technology, Arts and
Sciences, and Professional
Studies. Within each college,
the programs of study are
further divided into
academic d epartments.
The College or Applied
Sciences and Technology
The College of Applied
Sciences and Technology
includes the Departments of
Agriculture and a tura1
Resources; Home
Economics; Industrial
Education a nd Technology;
and Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences. For more
information contact the
Dean, College of Applied
Sciences and Technology,
More head State University,
Morehead, KY 40351 ,
telephone (6061 783-2 158.
De partme nt o f Agriculture and
Natural Resources
Agricult ure Science
• Agricult ure Business
• Agriculture Economics
• Agronomy
• Animal Science
• Farm Production Technology
• General Agriculture
• Horsemanship
• Horticulture
Mining, Reclamation and Energy
Studies
Mining Technology
Ornamental Horticulture
Pre-Forestry
Pre-Veterinary Medtcane
Reclamation Technology
Vete rinary Technology
Vocat ional Agriculture Education
Department of H o m e Econ o mics
Clothing and Texti les
• Design
• Fashion Merchandising
• Textile Technology
Foodservice Administration
Foodservice Technology
General Dietetics
General Home Economics
Interior Decoration
Interior Design
Vocational Home Economics
Education
De partme nt of I ndus tria l
Education and Te c hno logy
Broadcast Technology
Construction Technology
Drafting and Design Technology
Electrical Technology
Electronics Technology
Graphic Arts Technology
Industrial Teacher Education
Industrial Superviston and
Management Technology
Industrial Technology
Machine Tool Technology
Plastics
Robotics Engineenng Technology
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Illusions about
Learning

Kerri Salamanca, a
psychology major from
Louisville, Ky., is designing a
series of experiments to
explore the causes of visual
illusions. Kerri's special
interest is in testing certain
hypotheses which attempt to
explain the Muller-Lyer
illusion, and her results will
serve as part of an
undergraduate honors thesis.
Kerri , who is a senior, has
been a member of MSU's
Honors Program since her
freshman year.
Welding Technology
Woods
Vocational Industrial Teacher
Education
De partme nt of Nurs ing a nd
Allied Health Scien ces
Nursing
Radiologic Technology

The College or Arts
and Sciences
The College of Arts and
Sciences incl udes the
Departments of Art;
Biological and
Environmental Sciences;
Communications; English,
Foreign Languages, and
Philosophy; Geography,
Government, and History·
Mathematical Sciences;
Music; and Physical
Sciences. For more
information contact the
Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, Morehead State
University, Morehead, KY
40351 , telephone (6061
783-2650.
Depa rtment of Art
Art Education
Art History
Ceramics
Commercial Art
Crafts
Drawing
Graphics
Figure Drawing and Painting
Painting
Photography
Printmaking
Sculpture
Dep a rtme nt o f Biologica l and
E n v iro nme nta l Sciences
Botany
Ecology
Environmental Science
Genetics
Medical Technology

Mtcrobiology
Molecular Biology
Physiology
Pollution Control
Pre-Chiropractic
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Physical Therapy
Taxonomy
Zoology
De partment of Communications
Jo urnalism
• Advertising-Public Relations
• Broadcast Media
• Photojournalism
• Print Media
Radio·Television
• Announcing
• Broadcasting
• Broadcast Operations
• Newscasting
• Production
• Sportscasting
Speech
• Individual Events
• Oral Interpretation
• Organization Communication
• Public Speaking
Theatre
• Acting
• Children's Theatre
• Creative Dramatics
• Directing
• Dramatic Literature
• TechnicaUDesign
• Costume Design
• Lighting
• Properties
De partme nt o f E nglish, Foreign
Languages, and P h ilosophy
English
• Creative Writing
• Linguistics
• Literature
• Technical Writing
Foreign Languages
• French
• German
• Latin
• Russian
• Spanish
Philosophy
Religious Studies
De partmen t of Geogr aphy,
Governme nt , and His t ory
Geography
• Cartography
• Conservation

• Economic-Political
• Physical
• Regional
Government
• American State, and Local
Government
• International Relations
• Comparative Governments
• Paralegal Studies
• Pre-Law Studies
• Public and Personnel
Administration
• Internship Programs
History
• Afro-American
• American
• Asian
• European
• Latin American
Departme nt of
Ma them a t ical Sciences
Applied Mathematics
Mathematics and Computer
Programming
Mathematics Education
Statistics
De partme nt o f Mus ic
Jazz and Studio Music
Music Education
Music Theory and Composition
Performance
• Voice
• Piano
• Organ or Harpsichord
• Strings
• Wind and Percussion Instruments
• Guitar
Depa rtment of Phys ical Scie n ces
Chemistry
Earth Science
Geology
Physics
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Optometry
Science Education

The College of
Professional Studies
The College of Professional
Studies incl udes the
Departments of Business and
Economics; Education;
Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation; Milita ry
Science; and Psychology and
Sociology. For more

Ne w Recruits in the
Fight Against Cancer
Several undergraduates are
getting the chance to do
original research on the
MSU campus. Dr. Dave
Magrane, associate professor
and director of the research,
is helping nine
undergraduate and two
graduate students investigate
the relationship between
high fat diets and breast
cancer in rats. The results of
the investigation will help to
shed further light on the
causes of breast cancer in
women.

Scholar athleteSally-Anne Birch,
French major and tennis
player extraordinaire, captured titles of National
Scholar A thlete and OVC Scholar
A thlete. She went with her team to
three straight NCAA Div. II tourneys.

information, contact the
Dean, College of Professional
Studies, Morehead State
University, Morehead, KY
40351 , telephone
{606) 783-2162.
Department of Bus iness
and Economics
Accounting
• Cost
• Managerial
• Tax

Basic Business
Clerical
Data Processing
• Computer Programming
• Data Processing Management
• Systems Analysis
Economics
Finance
o Business
• Investment
• Public
Management
Marketing
Office Management
Real Estate
Secretarial Studies
• General
• Legal
• Medical
Small Business Management
De partment of Education
Administration and Supervision
• Director of Pupil Personnel
• Elementary Principal
• School Superintendent
• School Supervisor
• Secondary Principal
Adult and Higher Education
Elementary Education
• Early Childhood Education
• Reading
Guidance and Counseling
Secondary Education
Special Education
• Learning and Behavioral Disorders
• Educable Mentally Handicapped
• Emotionally Disturbed
• Learning Disabilities
• Orthopedically Handicapped
• Trainable Mentally Handicapped
Department of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
Health
• Driver Education
• Safety Education
Physical Education
• Athletic Training
o Elementary Physical Education
• Secondary Physical Education
Recreation
• Administration

• Park Management
• Therapeutic
Department of Military Science
Army (ROTC)
De partment of Psychology
Clinical-Psychometrics
Comparative Psychology
Counseling Psychology
Developmental
Experimental and Physiological
General Psychology
Industrial Psychology
Personality and Social
Department of Sociology, Social
Work, and Corrections
Criminology
Cultural Anthropology
Death and Dying
The Family
General Sociology
Gerontology
Minority Relations
Social Problems and Deviance
Social Work
Corrections

Other Programs
of Studr
You don't have to attend
four years to receive a
degree at MSU . The
university also offers oneyear certificates, two-year
degree programs, and preprofessional programs along
with the regular four-year
course of study.

One-Year Programs
Clerical Studies
Secretarial Studies
Two· Year Programs
Associate of Arts
University Studies
Associate of AppUed Arts
Corrections
j ournalism
Radio· Television
Social Work
Associate of Applied Business
Data Processing
Office Management
Real Estate
Secretarial Studies
Small Business Management
Associate of AppUed Science
Agricultural Business Technology
Broadcast Technology
Construction Technology
Drafting and Design Technology
Electrical Technology
Electronics Technology
Farm Production Technology
Fashion Merchandising
Food Services Technology
Graphic Arts Technology
Industrial Supervision and
Management Technology
Interior Decoration
Machine Tool Technology
Mining Technology
Ornamental Horticulture
Power and Fluids Technology
Radiologic Technology
Reclamation Technology
Veterinary Technology

"Spec"tacular Bid

Buddy Brown and his advisor (or
this special project, Bobbie
Tucker, review the blueprints (or
the redesign of the MSU grill.

Buddy Brown and Scott
Macintosh are getting more
than just college credit for
submitting plans to redesign
the MSU grill-they get to
see their plans actually take
shape as the grill is
remodeled according to their
" specs." Buddy's and Scott's
design was chosen out of six
different plans submitted to
the Student Association, one
of the organizations helping
to sponsor the $10,000
remodeling project.

Vocational Industrial Teacher
Education
Welding Technology
Associate of Science
Engineering Science
Pre-Professional Programs
The pre-professional programs
range from two·year to fou r·year
courses of study. Credit earned in
these programs can be transferred to
universities offering professional
level training in the following areas:
Pre-Chiropractic
Pre· Dentistry
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Forestry
Pre- Law
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre· Physical Therapy
Pre· Veterinary Science
Master's Degree Programs
Depending on the area of study,
the master' s degree program can be
completed in one to two years.
Programs are offered in the following
areas:

Art
Biology
Business Administration
Business Education
Communications
Education
• Adult and Higher Ed.
• Elementary
• Guidance
• Reading
• Secondary
• Special
English
Health, P.E., and Recreation
History
Music
Psychology
• Clinical
• Counseling
• General
Sociology
Vocational
• Agriculture
• Home Economics
• Industrial Education
MSU also has 12 programs beyond
the master's degree, including a joint
doctoral degree in education offered
in connection with the University of
Kentucky. For more information
contact the Dean. Graduate and
Special Academic Programs,
Morehead State University,
Morehead, KY 40351 , telephone
(606) 783-2002.
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Student Organizati(!'ns

You have opportunities for
leadership, friendship, and
travel through MSU's
campus organizations.
MSU's fraternities and
sororities, with one
exception, are nationally
affiliated, with pledges being
accepted both fall and spring
semesters. Other
organizations have open
membership and welcome
you to join. If you would
like more information about
campus organizations,
contact the Coordinator of
Greek Affairs and
Organizations, Morehead
State University, UPO Box
808, Morehead, KY 40351.

Army ROTC
Army ROTC allows you to
earn a commission in the
U.S. Army, Army Reserve,
or Army National Guard
while studying at the
university. The program
provides on-campus training
and experience in leading
others, wheth er the vocation
chosen is military or civilian.

Generous financial assistance
and scholarships help ROTC
participants with their
expenses. For more
information, write
Department of Military
Science, Morehead State
University, UPO Box 1361 ,
Morehead, KY 40351 ,
telephone (6061 783-2050.

Library

Counseling Services
Counseling services at
MSU include academic
advising, career planning
and placement, and personal
counseling. All services are
staffed by qualified
professionals and are
available free of charge to
enrolled students.
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As well as offering access
to over 500,000 bound and
unbound volumes, CamdenCarroll Library also provides
an on-line computer
information service, interlibrary loan, a learning
resource center containing
record albums (both classical
and currentl, films, and
cassettes, and, most
importantly, a
knowledgeable staff to help
you locate what you need.

~

·

Honor Orpnbationa
Alpha Delta Mu (social work)
Alpha Epsilon Rho (broadcasting)
Blue Key Uuniors and seniors)
Cardinal Key Uuniors and seniors)
Delta Tau Alpha (agriculture)
Gamma Beta Phi Society (scholastic
and service)
Kappa Delta Pi (education)
Kappa Omicron Phl(home
economics)
Order of Omega
Scabbard and Blade
Theta Alpha Phi (theatre)

ReUpoua Orpnbatlona
Baptist Student Union
Campus Crusade for Christ
Christian Student Fellowship
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Muslim Students Association
Newman Student Center (Catholic)
Student Association of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
(Mormon)
United Methodist Student Center

Academic Orpnbationa

Se"ke Orpnbatlona

Accounting Club
Agriculture Club
Alpha Lambda Pi (paralegal)
Alpha Tau Sigma (veterinary
technology)
Art Students League
Brotherhood of University Guitarists
Environmental Studies Club
Foodservice/Dietetics Organization
Future Interior Designers
Organization
Geologic Society
International Trombone Association
International Trumpet Guild
Keyboard Club
Medical Technology Society
Mining Society
National Association of Jazz
Educators
Percussive Arts Society
Phi Alpha Delta (pre-law)
Phi Beta Lambda (business)
Phi Mu Alpha (music)
Political Science Club
Prae-Medicorum (pre-medicine)
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club
Rho Epsilon (real estate)
Sigma Alpha Iota (music)
Sigma Tau Epsilon (industrial
technology)
Student Association of Social
Workers
Student Correctional Association
Student Home Economics
Association
Student Music Educators National
Conference
Student National Education
Association
Student Nurses Organization
Tubists Universal Brotherhood
Association
Welding Society

Athletic Trainers Club
Black Coalition
Black Gospel Ensemble
Brotherhood
Computer Users Group
Cosmopolitan Club
Delta Epsilon
Equestrian Club
Golden Girls Dance Team
Malaysian Students Organization
Raider Company
Residence Halls Association
Sabah Students Council
Student Government Association
Student Council for Exceptional
Children
University Center Program Council
Young Democrats

Club Sporta
Bicycle Club
Bowling Club
Fencing Club
Judo Club
Pershing Rifles Drill Team
Track Club

Social Orpnbatlona
Women' a orpnJzatlon1
Panhellenic Council(coordinating
body)

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Chi Omega
Delta Gamma
Delta Zeta
Kappa Delta
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Men' a orpnlzatlona
Interfraternity Council (coordinating
body)

Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Xi Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Alpha Psi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi

Student/Faculty OrpnJzatlona
Phi Alpha Theta (history)
Phi Kappa Phi (interdisciplinary)
Pi Gamma Mu (social sciences)
Psi Chi (psychology)

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS
Intercollegiate Sports

Honors Program
The Honors Program at
MSU allows you to take
special advanced courses and
seminars and to do
independent research in
your field of study. Ten
scholarships are awarded
yearly to high school seniors
who enter the Honors
Program in their freshman
year. If you are interested in
the program and can
demonstrate outstanding
academic ability, contact the
Director of the Honors
Program, Morehead State
University, UPO Box 697,
Morehead, KY 40351.

The MSU Eagles compete
on the intercollegiate level in
the Ohio Valley Conference
and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
Students are permitted to try
out for all a thletic programs
on a walk-on basis.
If you are a student at
MSU, you are admitted to all

regular season home athletic
events free of charge w hen
you present a valid
student 1.0.
Men's Sports
baseball
basketball
cross country
football
golf
soccer
swimming
tennis
Women' s Sports
basketball
cross country
soccer
softball
swimming
tennis
volleyball

Student Health
Services
Health care at the Caudill
Health Clinic is included in
your health fee. Services
include routine examinations
and tests as well as the
administration of routine
medication. Medical
personnel are available
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m . to 4:30 p .m .
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Y'ALL COME

Friends often gather (or a
noontime game of Hacky Sack. ™
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C ontrary to popular
belief, the prime time to
come to college is not in the
fall, after you've graduated
from high school. MSU
encourages you to visit the
campus during your junior
or senior year to see what
the surroundings are like,
what the opportunities are
for programs of study and
living arrangements, and
what plans need to be made
to smooth your transition
from home to college.
MSU invites you to visit
any time. If you let us know
in advance, we can arrange
for campus tours, as well as
classroom visits. If you let us
know in advance, we can
arrange for campus tours as
well as classroom visits. Just
call toll-free, in Kentucky,
1-8()().262-7474, or from
other states, 1-800-354-2090.
Better yet, if you' re
interested in meeting others
who may be your future
classmates, plan to attend
one of MSU's open houses,
held on Saturdays six times
throughout the year.
These open houses give
you and your parents a
chance to meet and talk with
professors about the
advantages of their
programs, opportunities for
individual study, and the
variety of careers possible
for someone with your
interests.
You will take a studentguided tour of the campus
and will be able to meet
with housing and financial
aid personnel to ask about
your concerns.
If accepted as a freshman,
you are automatically invited
to summer orientation, a
program where you and
your parents receive
additional information about
entering college in the fall.

During this time you will
take basic skills tests, attend
informal sessions on
adjusting to campus life (for
instance, how do you do
laundry? Can you and a total
stranger live together and
become close?), and meet
some of your future
classmates-while your
parents receive the
information they need to
help make your college stay
worry-free.
You will also get the
chance to stay in residence
halls and socialize with
people who will be aut:nwLI~
college with you in the
fall-a perfect opportunity
make new friends before you
move here.
So consider visiting MSU
during Prime Time, that
time when you' re still
making the decision about
which college to attend. It
could make that fall line-up
of activities a lot more
familiar.

When you visit campus be sure
to attend several classes. It 's a
great way to get a (eel (or the
place

T HE INSIDER: Inside tips
on admissions, student life,
and financial considerations.

1. Should I be taking any
special high school classes to
get ready for college?
Your guidance counselor is
your best source of
information when it comes
to the classes you should
take. In general, though, you
would be wise to have a
strong background in
English, the sciences,
mathematics, and social
studies. Other course work
that is helpful-but not
required for
admission-includes one to
two years of a foreign
language, computer science
courses, and art courses.
Kentucky high school
graduates should meet the
Kentucky pre-college
curricular requirements.
Check with your guidance
counselor.
In certain cases, having
previous high school
classwork may qualify you
for advanced placement in
college courses.

Questions you may wish
to ask at Open House
or Orientation:

score is 12, you would figure
your admissions index like
this:
G.P.A.
2.5 X 100 = 250
ACT
12 X 10= 120
admissions index score
370
You must have an index
score of at least 320 to be
admitted for the 1986-87
year, with this total
inc reasing for the next two
years, so check with the
Office of Admissions on the
minimum index score
needed to qualify for
admission.

3. Do I need to take any
tests before I apply to MSU?
Since MSU used the ACT
as part of its criteria for
admission, you will need to
arrange to take that test
before you are admitted to
MSU. Usually it's a good
idea to take the test no later
than October of your senior
year. Your guidance
counselor will be able to tell
you when and where the
tests are administered.
4 . Can I get financial aid?

2. Are there admissions
standards I have to meet
before I'm accepted at MSU?
Yes, MSU uses an
admissions index based on
your high school grade-point
average (on a 4.0 scale)
multiplied by 100, added to
your American College Test
(ACT) composite score
multiplied by 10. For
example, if your g.p.a. is 2.5
and your ACT composite

Three out of five
Morehead State University
students receive some form
of fmancial aid. However,
the best way to find out if
you qualify is to complete
either the Kentucky
Financial Aid Form (KFAF)
or the Financial Aid Form
(FAF) and send it to the
College Scholarship Service.
This service will then
provide information with
which individual colleges
will determine your
fmancial aid.
A slight fee is charged for
the service and you must be

IZJ

Members of both the
faculty and the
administration are available
at open house and
orientation to answer
questions you may have
about MSU. Here are just a
few questions you may want
to ask of certain people:

Housing Personnel:
1. Can I choose what
room I'll be living in?
2. Can I choose my
roommate(s)?
3. Are there cooking
facilities in residence halls?
4. What will I need to
bring to campus from home?
5. What "extras" come
with the residence hall
room? (TV? Telephone?
Refrigerator? Bedding?)

0

0

Professors and other
students:
1. What special academic
opportunities does this
program offer?
2. What jobs are available
to graduates of this program?
What is their record of
employment?
3. In addition to classroom
experience, are there other
opportunities for learning,
such as field experience or
on-the-job training?
4. Does the program offer
scholarships or special
awards?
5. Is tutoring or special
help available, if needed?
6. Can a person combine
majors, minors, special
options, and emphases in
this program?

sure to mail the completed
form, available from your
high school guidance
counselor or from MSU 's
Office of Financial Aid after
January 1 of the year you
intend to enroll for the fall
semester. However, MSU
must receive the KFAF or
FAF information from the
CSS before March 1 to put
you on their priority list, so
apply as soon after January 1
as possible. (For more
information on financial aid,
see " It Pays to Be Smart"
and related stories.)

5. As a freshman at
MSU, do I have to live on
campus?
Yes, all freshmen, except
those who live locally with
parents or guardians, must

Financial Aid Personnel:
1. Do I have to meet
certain standards to qualify
for financial aid?
2. Can I make
arrangements to pay tuition
in installments?
3. How much cash will I
need to bring with me when
I register?
4. If I qualify, when do I
receive my financial aid?
5. What is the average
amount of money needed to
Jive on for a week?
Remember, students who
have been here for a year or
two are often the best
sources of information.
Don' t hesitate to walk up to
them and ask questions
about the campus, the
classes, and the community.

live in the residence halls.
However, you have several
options when it comes to
setting up your own personal
lifestyle. You can choose a
co-ed residence hall, where
men and women live on
alternating floors. There you
have the choice of either a
double occupancy room or a
fo ur-person suite; or you can
choose a single-sex residence
hall where the men have
double-occupancy rooms and
the women can choose from
either double-occupancy
rooms or four-person suites.
Private rooms are also
available on a limited basis.
You can also pe rsonalize
these rooms to your own
taste if you make
arrangements with the Office
of Student Housing (see
" Environmental Impact" ).
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6. How soon should I
apply for housing?
As soon as you fmd out
you've been accepted. A
housing application will be
sent with your letter of
acceptance, and a quick
response will assure you first
priority when it comes to
honoring your preferences
for a room and roommates.
7. Can I choose my
roommate?
Yes, space is provided on
the housing form to indicate
your choice of specific
roommates. If the choice is
mutual, we will try to house
you with that person. If you
have no particular choice,
you will be placed with
students who share interests
and living habits similar to
those you have indicated on
your housing application.
If you apply far enough
ahead of time, MSU can also
provide you with the names,
addresses, and phone
numbers of prospective
roommates so that you can
get to know them before you
come to college.

8. Can I bring my car to
campus?
Yes. Campus parking
stickers are issued to
students by the Office of
Safety and Security at the
beginning of each semester
and can be purchased during
registration.
But parking spaces are
scarce, and since MSU's
campus is within walking
distance of almost everything
the town has to offer, you
might want to save yourself
the expense of bringing your
car to campus.

9. I have a handicap. Are
there special services
available on campus?
Yes, facilities are barrierfree, and you can arrange for
special housing, special
services when it comes to
reading materials and notetaking for classes, and other
special considerations based
on your needs. For further
information, contact the
coordinator of special
services, Morehead State
University, 222 Allie Young
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351,
or call (606) 783·2005.

10. I have not been in
school for some time. How
do I start back?
MSU has an office which
helps non-traditional
students adjust to college
life. For more information
contact Anna Mae Riggle,
Counselor for NonTraditional Students,
Counseling Center,
Morehead State University,
UPO Box 938, tel. (606)
783-2668.

12. When should I apply
to MSU?
You can apply any time
during your senior year, and
it's best if you begin
early-in November or
December-to make sure
you have time to complete
all the paperwork.
Initially, you will receive
an application form to be
completed by you and your
high school counselor and a
student health history form
to be completed by you.
Once you return these
materials, you can be
considered for admission
to MSU.

Academic Calendar
Fall Term 1986
Aug. 25-26-Registration
Aug. 27-Classes begin; last day to register for a
full load
Sept. 1-Labor Day holiday
Nov. 26-Thanksgiving holiday begins at
11:20 a.m.
Dec. 1-Classes resume at 8 a.m.
Dec. 15-19-Final examinations
Dec. 20-First semester closes
Spring Term 1987
Jan. 12-13-Registration
Jan. 14-Classes begin; last day to register for a
full load
Jan. 19-Martin Luther King's birthday
Feb. 16-Washington's birthday holiday
March 9-13-Spring vacation
March 16-Classes resume at 8 a.m.
April 17-Good Friday holiday
May 11-15-Final examinations
May 16-Commencement, 10:30 a.m.; second
semester closes at noon
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11. Do I have to declare
a major before I can enter
MSU?
No. Through MSU' s
General Studies Program,
you can take up to a year to
decide on your interests
while receiving help in
assessing your personal
interests and talents. (For
more information, see
"Choosing a Career: The
Road Not (Yet) Taken.")

To receive an admissions
packet, return the business
reply card included in this
publication, or contact the
Office of Admissions,
Morehead State University,
Breckinridge Hall,
Morehead, KY 40351. You
can also call toll-free (in Ky.)
1-800-262-7474, or (in other
states) 1-800-354-2090, and
request an admissions
packet. O

(
A little spare time guarantees your enrol;

•
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---=

just (or the fun of it- Some go (or organized
activities like the (all watermelon bust,
intramural tugo{)(-war, and the Great Cleanup.
Others delight in dressing (or the fabulous
Undertakers Ball or just spending time with a
warm fuzzy.
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P'" limo. It'' • lot liko '"'" ohmgo.
You don' t always have much of it, but
you like to see what you do have go a
long way.
At MSU, there's an infinite number of
ways you can invest that valuable spare
time, ways that let you express the
variety of interests you have.
For instance, if you're interested in
participating in some of the on-going
organized activities on campus, you
m igh t want to get involved with one of
the fraternities or sororities. Besides
acquainting you with new people, these
organizations also sponsor a varied list of
activities such as the yearly Watermelon
Bust and Greek Games, where
organizations are pitted against each
other in zany competitions. You could
possibly come out the victor of the
infamous keg toss, inner-tube hurling, or
watermelon-eating contest.
The Greek organizations also do a
number of community-service-related
activities, so you might find yourself
doing aerobics to benefit the American
Heart Association, washing cars to
support the United Way, or picking up
trash as part of the yearly Great
American Clean-up.
If your inclination
is more toward
getting involved in
academic extra·
curricular activities,
consider volunteering for one of the
"media" positions
on campus. The
university newspaper, yearbook,
and literary
magazine are all
staffed by student volunteers, who have
a chance to build on their experience as
writers, photographers, and editors. Or
perhaps working in front of a camera or
microphone better suits your
personality. In that case, volunteering
for MSU's 50,000-watt public radio
station or the on-campus television
station may well give you the chance to
develop that " star quality."
You can also join one of the many
academically-affiliated organizations (see
listing on p. 20) or serve as a student
representative for one of the many
branches of student government. These

.ent in excitement and fun
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LEISURE CLASS

Making the m ost of it-Leisure time can be
invested in a wide spectrum of activities:
clowning around before a football game,
perfecting pyramid-building techniques {they'll
get it right, yet), working out with the Marching
Band, giggling at Greek Week hijinks, playing
tennis with a buddy, or enjoying a quiet fall day
with friends. Or you might choose aerobics,
running, biking on a country road, swimming, or
trying your luck in the Miss MSU Pageant.
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include Student Government Association
[SGA). The governing branch of MSU 's
student body, and the University
Program Council, which develops and
coordinates campus entertainment and
activities such as concerts, dances,
and movies.

Taking a Break
Along with activities that need you r
energy to help keep things moving,
there are other organized activit ies that
you can just si t back and enjoy.
The SGA arranges several major
concerts a year, and recent performers
have included Billy Idol, Waylon

Jennings, Chicago, Midnight Star, and
Ronnie Milsap. Or if your tastes
encompass the w hole range of musical
offerings, plan to attend one of the
several weekly student and faculty
recitals, with music ranging from
classical arrangements to the latest jazz.
If you' re a dedicated sports spectator,
you 'll be glad to know that your student
I.D. allows you to get in free to all
regular-session home athleti c events. Or
you might want to experience the thrill
of victory and the agony of defeat on a
slightly smaller scale a nd cheer your
favor ite intramural or club team on to
victo ry during their competitions.
Activities such as talent shows,
dances, coffeehouses, and campus
movies also give you a chan ce to take a
break from the books and just kick back
for an even ing of fun and relaxation.

Sp o nta n eou s Activities
In addition to those activities that have
to be planned, you sometimes like to
have things to do at a moment's
notice-that require no calendar , no
plan ning except for the quick question,
" What would you like to do?"
At the Adron Doran Universit y
Center, you can challenge one another
to a game of pool, ping-pong or snooker,
or you can battle the un known but
conquerable forces in the video-arcade
gallery.

golf course, work out in the weight
room after classes, or just bike or jog
along one of the tree-lined streets
surrounding the campus.

For the N ature Lo ver
MSU's location also offers a bonus of
activities for the outdoor enthusiast. If
you like swimming, boating, hiking, and
fishing, look no further than Eagle Lake,
located right on campus-about a fiveminute walk from you r room.
Or if a n extended canoe trip fits your
mood better, you can chart a leisurely
course down nearby Triplett or Tygart
Creeks using your own sea-worthy gear,
or renting vessels from one of the
local outlets.
Cave Run Reservoir, a state park 15
minutes away from campus , gives you a
chance to brush up on a ll water sports,
incl uding swimm ing, boating, and
waterskiing, and if you bring your gear,
you might want to camp out for a
weekend for serious hiking on some of
the surrounding trails du ring daylight
and serious star-gazing a fter the sun
goes down.
Whatever your
interests, whether they
happen to be taking in
a movie at the local
drive-in or d riving to
nearby Lexington or
Huntington to visit th e
museums and restaurants, you can be sure
your spare time won' t
be spent wondering
what there is to do at
MSU. Instead, like
spare change, you r spare time may be
spent-and quite wisely- before you
know it. O

Or if you' re looking for act ivities that
keep more than your wrist in shape,
check out the Olympic-sized university
pool, free and open to students on a
dai ly basis. You a lso might want to bowl
a frame of two at the university lanes,
play a round of golf on MSU' s nine-hole
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NUNN
HALL

PARKING
STICKER

CARTMELL
HALL

TO
REGISTRATION

"Nothing ventured, nothing gained. "
" Man y a slip betwixt cup and lip." " A
penny saved is a penny earned." " It
pays to be smart. "
These truisms have probably been
bra nded into your brain by your
parents. In fact, if high school would
have given you credit for memorizing
th ese old family sayings, you could have
graduated with honors about four years
early.
As it was, though , it took years of
hard work and steady achievement to
get where you are, and now that you 're
on the verge of entering college, it's
important you know that, at least as fa r
as MSU is concerned, " it pays to be
smart" is more than just one of your
family's sayings. The " it" that it pays to
be smart about is MSU 's Scholarship
Program, w hich offers five d ifferent
scholarships for in coming freshmen who
have proven their dedication to learning.
These scholarships, based on academic
considerations, not financial need, range
from $500 to the total cost of your
education at MSU and are renewable for
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a total of four years, as long as you
contin ue to meet eligibility
requirements.

To be considered for these
scholarships, you need, in addition to
applying for them, to make sure you are
admi tted to MSU as an entering
freshman and agree to continuous fulltime enrollment (fall and spring
sem esters) and continuous residence in
campus housing. In addition , each
scholarship has the followi ng values and
specific minimum requirements:

0 The Distinguished Scholar Award,
which covers tuition and fees, room,
board, and books and is awarded to
National Merit Semi-Finalists
or Finalists.
O The Presidential
Scholarship, a $2,000 award to
students who have earned a
3. 75 grade-point average
(g.p.a.) and have scored a
composite of 25 on the ACT.
O Regents Scholarship, a
$1,000 award to students who
have earned a 3.5 g.p.a. and
have scored a composite of 20
on the ACT.
0 Leadership Grant, a $500 award to
students who show strong leadership
and achievement capabilities through
school and comm unity attivities.
0 MSU Grant, a $1,000 award to out-ofstate students who have earned a 2. 75
g.p.a. or a composite score of 20 on the
ACT.
These scholarships can be combined
with other financial aid, or the MSU

OPPORTUNITY

UMNI
IWER

Grant can be combined with any other
single scholarship, as long as the total
amount of the award doesn't exceed the
total cost of attending MSU. You can
receive further information and the
application for ms for these scholarships
by contacting the Office of Admissions,
MSU, Breckinridge Hall, Morehead, Ky. ,
40351 or by calling toll-free (Ky.)
1-800-262-7474; or (other states)
1-800-354-2090.
Since the priority application deadline
is March 1, you might want to heed yet
another truism: " a day late; a dollar
short," and obtain your application
fo rms short ly after January 1.
Along with these general scholarships.
many MSU d epartments such as music
and communications offer scholarships
to those who excel in their intended
course of study, so you might also
double-check with the department head
to see if you qualify for these specia lized
scholarships.
As our fathers always said, " there's
more than one way to skin a cat." But
with the variety of financial aid ,
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especially scholarships, available at
MSU , chances are you won' t have to
rely on that messy skill to earn your
way through college.

Alterna ti ves
You' ve just found out that you fall
into that financial aid netherworld: your
parents' income is enough to disqualify
you for financial aid, yet th eir financial
obl igations prevent them from being
able to fully pay for you r education.

Elisa Estep

Now's the time to call fo rth a little
creative thinking. Sometimes by simply
assessing yourself and the resources
available to you , you can come up with
alternative methods of funding
your education .
Elisa Estep's close contact
with both her high school
guidance counselor and her
mother's employer became
the source of two scholarships
during her freshman year. She
was awarded a $250 scholarship by the local Rura l
Electric Association upon the
recommendation of her
counselor, who selected her
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IT PAYS TO BE SMART
Financial Aid at MSU
The following types of federal and state
financial aid are available through MSU :
GRANTS-or financial aid that normally
does not need to be repaid.
PELL Grant •-Awards range from S250
to S2, 100 per school year.
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (SEOGj•-Awards range from $200
to $2,000 per school year.
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance
Authority Grant (KHEAA ]•-Awards range
from $300 to S500 per school year.
College Work-Study Program•-Awards
depend on n umber of hours worked.
LOANS-or financial aid that must be
repaid.
National Direct Student Loan
(NDSLJ •-Students may borrow up to
$6,000 at 5% interest during the four
years of undergraduate study.
Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSLJ•-Students may borrow up to
$2,500 per year at 8% interest (not to
exceed a total of S12,500 for
undergraduate study).
Parent Loan (Plus, ALAS) 0 - lndependent
students or parents of students may
borrow up to $3,000 per school year at
12% interest.
Nursing Student Loan (NSLJ•-Available
to nursing students, who can borrow up
to $2,500 per school year at 6% interest.
These other programs of financial aid are
also available:
Army ROTC Scholarships-Contact the
Department of Military Science, Button
Building, Morehead State University, UPO
Box 1361 , Morehead, KY 40351.
Veterans Benefits and Veterans Twtion
Waiver-Contact your local veterans'
representative or the Veterans Affairs
Office, Morehead State University, 305
Howell-McDowell, Morehead, KY 40351 ,
ph . (606) 783-2888.
Kentucky National Guard College
Financial Aid Programs-For further
details, contact the Department of
Mili tary Science, Morehead State
University, Button Building, UPO Box
1361, Morehead, KY 4035 1, or call toll·
free 1-800-372-7601.
Vocational Rehabilitation
Services-Contact your local Bureau of
Rehabilitation counselor.
Kentucky Math/Science Loans-Available
to Kentucky residents w ho plan to teach
math or science after graduation. Contact
Dr. Randy Falls, MSU, 307 Lappin Hall ,
Morehead, KY 40351.
•To apply, obtain a MSU Student Aid
Personal Data Sheet and either a
Kentucky Financial Aid Form (KF AF; for
in-state students), or a Financial Aid Form
(FAF; for out-of-state students) from your
guidance counselor, or from the Office of
Financial Aid, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351.
•To apply, obtain a GSL, or a Parent
Loan Application from the Office of
Financial Aid at MSU, or from
participating lending institutions. If you 're
an out-of-state student, obtain an
application from a lending institution in
your home state. A Financial Aid Form is
a lso required for GSL application.
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on th e basis of grade-point average and
leadership potential.
Also, while browsing through a
publication put out by her mother's
employer, U.S. Shoe Corporation, Elisa
discovered they awarded college
scholarships to children of employees.
She promptly filled out the application
accompanying the information and sent
it in. A few weeks later she received
word that she had been awarded $1,000.
However, if non-university
scholarships are not possib le, you may
opt, as Shelley Tobergta did, for one of
the lim ited number of institutional
workships available at MSU. These
workships are awarded to students with
specific talents or skills, and in Shelley's
case her strong w riting a nd reporting
sk ills hel ped her earn a part-time
position w ith MSU 's Office of Public
Information while she was still a
freshman.
As well as allowing her to earn money
to cover everyday expenses, Shelley, a
journalism major, found that the job also
provided valuable practical experience.
" This arrangement really worked well
because I was taking copy-editing and

Shelley Tobergta

basic news writing at the same time I
was working, and one reinforced the
other."
Yet another source of financial aid
alternatives may be you r own local
library, where you can find guides such
as the Financial Aids for H igher Education
Catalog, Scholarships, Fellowships, and
Loans, and Chronicle Student Aid Annual.
These guides, along wit h others, may
provide just the information you need to
finance your schooling.
Whatever the source or method of
financing, be sure not to disquali fy
yourself automatically by failing to
check into them. This is one time when
being resourceful could well pay off-in
a college education. 0

Tuition and fees
Estimated room and board
Books and supplies
Estimated personal
expenses, including
transportation
TOTAL estimated cost

•

•

Ky.
Residents

Non-Ky.
Residents

$1070
2130
350

$2950
2130
350

750

750

4300

6180

•

Morehead State University
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Mileage chart to Morehead
State University from :
Cincinnati ..... . . 160 miles
Louisville .. .... . . 150 miles
Lexington ... . ..... 65 miles
Huntington ....... 66 miles
Prestonsburg ...... 80 miles
Hazard .......... 126 miles
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